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. 1. These papers provide background to the statement by the Rt Hon Tom King, 
Secretary of State fdr Northern Ireland, about further action being taken t:o 
tackle the problems i*1 Belfast's most deprived areas . . 

2. The statement follows work by officials which ~he Secretary of Stat~ 
commissioned in December 1987. This work covered the areas of gree.test need 
in Belfast; these areas - shown in the attached papers - inclu4e parts of East, 
North and West Belfast and involve Catholic and Protestant communities. . . I . 

3. The main characteristics of these ·areas are high levels, of unemployment, 
relatively low levels bf skill and educational achievements, and a poor physical ·, 
environment. While housing conditions have improved considerably, larg• 
numbers of unfit, substandard or over-crowded homes remain to be tackled. The 
private sect.or tends tb be weak and local economic leadership to be limited. In 
general terms, morale is low; a ghetto mentality exists in some locations; therQ 
is little confidence in the capacity ofthese'areas to recover by themselves; and 
the individual can become alienated from the wider society in which be or she 
lives. On the positive side, the~e are able and· energetic people a.nd 
organisations in all parts of thJ-;city eager to help thertiselves and those around 
them. · 
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4. Like other inner city areas, the deprived areas of Belfast suffer from 
comparatively higher levels of petty crime - assaults, robberies, joyriding, 
vandalism etc. In' addition, paramilitary influences are strong in several parts 
of the city and, along with inter-community conflict, result in acts of viol~nce, 
damage to property, punishment shootings, racketeering and a very bad image 
which adds significaotly to the difficulties in improving social and economic 
conditions. 

5. A number of these areas were. identified in earlier work in the 1970s which 
resulted in the Belfajt Areas of Need Programme. Material available in the 
1981 Census enabled ·a reassessment of these Areas of Need to be undertaken 
and the summary of the main indicators from that exercise is included with 
these papers. It was·clear from this update, however, that the areas of most 
acute disadvantage were Catholic and Protestant wards in West and North 
Belfast. A detailed analysis of socio-economic conditions in these Wards, using 
other available data1 has been made and the results ar~ also published in these 
papers. This analysts can also be · used in developing proposals for other 
deprived areas of the ~ty. 
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' - i : ' ~ , \ . The study by officials indicated that a specific, constructive and co-ordinated 
programme of practfbal action _is now needed to targ~t the central problem of 
lack of employment apd economic acµvity. 

· f 

Such a programm,- w~uld have the fdllowing tnain objebtives: J • • ~ 

7.1 

7.2 

7.3 

; ! . : 
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to help to ~reJte the conditions in which economic activity can be ' ; ' ( ' stimulated and reinforced (as far as possible· through _private sector 
activity and!grol,Vth); · 

to enhance t~e quality of life (bbth through mea.s~e~ for the benefit of the. 
whole com.triunfty and, as nec~ssary1 support f~r individuals who need • 
directhelp)~ : : ' ; ·r . 
to improve thet prospects of those living in these areas of securing 
employmenlan~ of benefiting trom ecoti.omic an~ industrial development 
in the whole iBeitast Urban Ate~ and outside thatArea; and , : . . l : 

i 

7.4 to enlist'the pos~ve Jnvotv~'1\e~t oflocs.l people. : 
' : ~~ '4 .,,-1 . : \ . ' 

The programme ~oti1tl°hig:P,light th~ main areas on ~hich further significant 
and measurable progl-ess ~Jst be ·made and would i~volve an intensification 
and acceleration df ailumber of existing activities plu~ a number of important 
new measures. 

·! . • i 
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Areas for action u.nde~ the program.tn~ would include:- : . ·i . ~ 

: ; j . . : . ; 
Employment· · ' ie 1l.ttracting ne·vJ investment; de\reloping new business 
activity; promoting th~ enterprise culture; expanding ~e ACE programme as a 
means of providlngi quickly morJ jobs pending the creation of viable 
employment (with'pri~rity to self-hel~ community initi~tives which may lead to 
permanent jobs and ilhich improve :the local envirotiment and enhance the 
quality of services to ~e local comniu'.nity); enlisting tlie support of the private 
sector. 
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Labour Market abd Training ie increasing access to employment 

•• pportu'nities in Belfast and elsewhere; increasiiilg appropriate trainin1 
opportunities; inclu4ing closer link• with einployers. 

Education ie achieving a substantial improvement· in performance or school
leavers (including rationalisation or secondary school provision and raising the 
morale of teachers ·and pupils); increasini acces~ to further education; 
developing the links ~etween school$ and ~mployers. : . 

( 
Health ie develdping community health and social servi,ces; improving 

I • 
primary health care; enhancing the environment of ex{sting ~.ealth facilities_. 

' 
I Public Sector Servfoes ie improving the delivery and co-ordination of major ·, 

services; improving ~d maintainin~ the physical environment; expanding the 
Action Team approacJi. 

1 

Voluntary Sector ie developing·and strengthening the contribution which 
community and 11oluQtary bodies make. . ' . 

10. The study concluded that new machinery is needed to drive forward these new 
measures in the area1t of grea~st,n,e;:i, including 

l • .,, • 

• developing the detailiJ 9f the Abtion Programme,: with sharp definition of 
action points with measurable targets; 

• ensuring the implementation of such a Programme, involving the effective 
integration of ac~on across dep~ental boundal'ies; 

• taking decisions~about the deployment of resource~; 

• monitoring effec~veness and reyiewing overall progress. 
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